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By BOB McKEE
Pro-pot activists, concerned by

1
.

111the "lack of action" to reports of
~. contaminated marijuana having
1 been circulated,-plan to take action
j of their own.

In a statement released Monday
the Alberta Legalization of Can-
nabis Committee (Calgary) said it
is preparing a kit of chemicals

1 enabling' marijuana smokers to'carry out tests of their own to
I determine if local supplies of the

illegal drug have been
contaminated.

The move follows a report from
health and welfare officials in
Washington that a large quantity of
Mexican marijuana, now in cir-
culation, was contaminated by a
.herbicide paraquat during "aU.S.-
funded drug control program.

Health officials warned two
weeks ago that contaminated
supplies could cause irreversible
lung damage and with an estimat-
ed 10,000 regular marijuana
smokers in the city, there are fears
that similar supplies are available.
in cities throughout Canada.

.Pro-marijuana activists however
,.complain ora "smug-type" atti-

tude on the ,part of local health. '" tIf!= II ..

officials about the danger and
blame the Drug Enforcement
Administration of the American
government for causing more
harm with the herbicide than if
they were to legalize the drug.

A spokesman fQr the ALCCsaid
the U.S. government had made an
otherwise relatively harmless sub-
stance harmfUl and that ALCChad
little choice but to take actionjtself
because of the lack of action on the
part of health officials here.

The organization is currently
conducting chemical tests on
samples given to it "and according
to the spokesman it will be making
test kits available within the next
two to three weeks. "The
chemicals needed to detect the
presence of the paraquat are not
illegal so we see no reason why we ,I

cannot make it available," he I
said. .

Cost of the chemical -kit is
expected to be just a few
dollars.

A . pharmacologist confirmed
Monday that a relatively simple
test could detect paraquat pre-
sence in the illegal drug but until 1
seeing what the kit was composed
of had no way of telling how
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'iii
accurate the test would be.

According to Dr. Keith MacCan- j;
nell of the University of Calgary's ~
pharmacolQgy department, the ~
information needed to do a test of
that type was available. to the
public. -

Dr. MacCannell is currently
testing a number of marijuana III

samples for contamination (ollow-
ing a request from the city's
Bureau of Dangerous Drugs
(Health and Welfare Canada), but
the results of those tests are not ...

expected until later this week.
"If any of the samples given~to

us ~re found to.be contaminated we
will be doing a quantative analysis
to determine the extent of con-
tamination," he added.
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lion," he added.. .. ,~

, Trudea u promises ~
to p~sh pot reform;

, \

OTTAWA (CP) - Prime Minister Trudedupromised
Thursday to move ahead with legislation that would.
remove marijuana possession from the Criminal Code if
his government isle-elected.

He told a news conference he is sorry such legislation
has not yet made it through the parliamentary mill.

It was like "a lot of other good government legisla-
tion" that had been held up by the slow pace of parlia-

t mentary work.
, "Support us and you'll get it decriminalized," he ad-

ded as an apparent afterthought, refening to government
propo~als to remove simple possession of marijuana from
the Criminal Code.

Trudeau reiterated that his goveriunent favors such a

!pove, and said police and courts have been told that
" ;'we don't consider simple possession as serious as 'it

used to be." ~c-
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Pot testing kit may be available
A kit to detertnine the presence

of a highly toxic herbicide in Mexi-
can marijuana may soon be avail-
able to Calgarians.

The kit of cJ1emicals. which will
enable the consumer to test for the
herbicide Paraquat. is expected to
be ready for distribution in two or
three weeks. the Calgary branch of
the Alberta Legalization of Ccmna-
bisCommitt~e (ALCC)said Monday.

U.S. health department officials
announced two weeks ago that
about 20 per cent ot recently contis-

na in any foreign country:' spokes-
men for the organization said in a
press release.

cated samples of. Mexican marijua-
na WaS contaminated by the herbi-
cide, which is supplied to Mexico by
the U.S. under terms of a joint drug-
control pro\}ram. '

Paraquat has been shown to
cause perman~nt lung damage.

The ALCC says it holds the U.S.
govern~ent responsible for making
an otherwise relatively harmless
substance harmful.

'We feel the American govern-
ment does not have the right to in-
t~rfere in the cultivation of marijuQ-
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"The Drug Enforcement Adminis-
tration of the American government
is causing more harm in enCOUfQg-
ing the use of herbicides in Mexico
than if. they were to. legalize mari-
juQna completely in the U.S."

The ALCC is currently testing the
kit for its eff

.
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cienCy in detecting
,
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"
.Paraquat. Qnd/will cmnounce details"

on the distribution of the kits when
they become avcrllQble. .


